Best Laid Plans - by Cathie Wier
15”x6” Weaving

$250

Contact (360) 202-0677 or cathie.wier@gmail.com. Woven—fine polyester,
monofilament, and stainless threads. Framed in a shadowbox with glass.

The City Arts Advisory Commission was
created in 2014 to advise the City Council
on matters related to arts and culture.
This seven-member commission provides
a connection to the arts and cultural
community to further the development
and public awareness of, and interest in,
the fine and performing arts.

SEQUIM ARTS ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

Presents:

Fiber Arts

Additional information concerning Fiber
Arts is available on the City’s website at
www.sequimwa.gov.
Upcoming exhibits include:

Dark Matter - by Diane Williams
77”x60” Cotton Threads NFS
Contact (360) 417-3683 or queenmab50@gmail.com. Feeling uninspired
one day in my studio I started ironing some truly uninspiring curved quilt
blocks. I thought maybe if I slash these ugly blocks into pieces and add
strips they will inspire me. They did. I added strips, circles and sashing to
create an outer space effect. My daughter and I had been talking about dark
matter, which is strange, invisible space stuff. When I quilted my spacy
blocks, I used a free-motion design to suggest dark matter and the organic
geometry of the universe. My daughter also expressed a desire to go to
Mars. I’m hoping the dense quilting on this piece will create a strong enough
gravitational pull to keep her securely on Earth.

2017
January– March — All Things Glass
April—Peeps Show (with all things peeps)
May 19—June 30 —A special touring exhibit:
“Piecing Together a Changing Planet”
July—September— “Found” objects
October—December—An Asian Feel

SEQUIM CIVIC CENTER

Art Felt Scarf - by Evelyn McGuirk
Wool

$80

October — December 2016

Contact (425) 765-9264 or
knittersthree@comcast.net
152 West Cedar Street
Sequim, WA 98382
(360) 681-3428

Fabric, Fur and Feathers - by Karen Gates-Kilpatrick

Light in the Forest - by Sandra Rudd
37”x34” - Quilt

18.5”x24.5” - Fabric, Fur and Feathers

NFS

NFS

Contact (360) 582-1818 or tkgates@olypen.com. Many fascinating patterns
of Pythagorean triangles have emerged from my husband’s studies. That,
together with Erte’s 80-year career of fashion illustrations in Harper’s Bazaar
and his theatrical costumes and set designs have
inspired my collage of fabric, fur, and feathers,
paper, pen & ink, and various embellishments.

Contact (360) 460-6689 or baabette@olypen.com. This is a quilted
wall hanging appliqued with cotton fabric and thread painted with cotton, rayon
and poly threads. Inspired by a photograph taken by the artist.

Retro Cedar Shoulder Bag Low Tide - Cathie Wier

by Betty Oppenheimer
18”x12”x7” Red Cedar Bark $250
Contact (360) 683-3441 or bettyo@olympus.net

36”x36” - Woven Wool, bamboo, rayon boucle, tencel $500
Contact (360) 202-0677 or cathie.wier@gmail.com. These pieces were
woven and mounted on canvas, inspired by the beautiful seaweed that is
found on the beaches around Port Townsend. The combination of wool
and other non-shrinking yarns produces textures similar to those found on
the beach.

Washed Ashore - by Cathie Wier
48”x12” Woven wool, tencel, cotton boucle $ 500

Knitted Cowl - by Evelyn McGuirk
Wool

$40

Contact (425) 765-9264 or
knittersthree@comcast.net

Contact (360) 202-0677 or cathie.wier@gmail.com. Woven textured piece inspired by seaweed, mounted on a woven background. Textures are created by the
selected weaving structure as well as the yarns. When the weaving is washed,
wool shrinks more than other yarns, and creates intriguing surprises, like those
found on the beach.

Self Portrait - by Sherry Nagel
13”x14” Fiber +

NFS

Contact (360) 504-2488 or sherry14505@aol.com. This portrait
was created to honor quilter Yvonne Porcella who was known best
for her hilarious portraits. At the time I crafted this piece, we had
several dozen chickens in the yard. We dearly enjoy our two Cavalier
King Charles Spaniel brothers. I readily admit that I am a true bluegreen 12er and especially partial to the Seattle Sounders soccer team.

Knitted Felted Basket - by Evelyn McGuirk
12”x12” Wool

$40

Contact (425) 765-9264 or
knittersthree@comcast.net

